Sail Time
AUG 2021

Thornton
Steward Sailing
Commodore’s
Cup Club
Traditionally takes place on the last Sunday of August, at the
end of the Camping Week….. Usually dictated by the weather !

Commodore’s Day
Sunday
29th Aug

The Commodore's Cup traditionally takes
place on the last Sunday of August, at the
end of the Camping Week. It is a stand-alone
occasion and over the years has taken a
variety of forms, usually dictated by the
weather !
This year we would like to make it an event to
shake off the Lockdown; to bring together a
significant number of new members, and, if
possible, to broaden the event beyond the
traditional dinghy racing day.
Commordore’s Day is 29th August

We'd really appreciate some help with two aspects
of the day…..

1) Catering - weather permitting we will run
a BBQ,members bringing their own food to
cook. It would be great if there are a few folk
who could help with the setting up and
looking after the operation of the BBQ. It
would be super if we could also offer some
cakes/pastry but that is dependent on some
members being prepared to do the baking.
Any offers ?
2) Organising events for SUP/canoe
aficionados. There is plenty of expertise in
organising the dinghy racing, but much less in
doing this for the paddling communities. Is
anybody willing to take this on ? Suggestions
so far include a simple relay race from the
shore to a buoy and back, or possibly a relay
slalom course around a line of marker buoys.

Thornton Steward Sailing Club
Racing……

Isn’t it just for the competitive
speed freaks ?
Well, they’re not excluded, but it is
actually a lot more than that ! It’s a w ay
of getting to understand how to get
better at sailing your boat, and to get
better at reading the vagaries of the
w inds. First and foremost it is about
racing against yourself, am I improving
? am I sailing better ? In a race you are
on the w ater in a group of other sailors
so you can compare w hat you do w ith
w hat they do, and people w ill share tips
and advice both during and after the
race. Only secondly is it about the
competition w ith other sailors.
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So how does it work ?
The Race Officer on the day ‘sets a course’ that w ill involve most of the different
points of sailing. The course w ill begin w ith a ‘starting line’, an imaginary line on the
w ater betw een tw o fixed points that the boats must be behind w hen the starting
hooter sounds. Then on the course sailors must pass around some buoys in
defined sequence and in a specified direction. Once round and back at the starting
point they w ill set off and repeat for a number of laps before crossing the
‘finishing line’. Usually, a race lasts around 45 minutes.

Aren’t there all sorts of complicated rules I won’t understand ?
Yes, there are rules, but you don’t need to know them inside out to get started.
The basic rules of the road apply w hether you are racing or not – such as w ho
has the right of w ay w hen boats come together and w ho has to keep clear.
Racing adds some more rules to cover w ho has right of w ay w hen going round a
buoy, and for the actual process of starting a race. If you break a rule then there
are penalties that you have to perform (generally sailing in a circle w hich takes
you time) before you finish the race.

How come the last boat is sometimes the winner !
All the racing at TSSC, w ith one exception, is done w ith different types (classes)
of boats sailing against each other. Some are in the crash and burn speed freak
category and others are slow er and more sedate ! Each class of boat has an
externally determined handicap rating that is know n as the Portsmouth Number
(PN). The time it takes each boat to complete the race course is recorded by the
Race Officer. These times are then ‘corrected’ by the Portsmouth Number and the
finishing order for the race is determined from the corrected times.

Upcoming racing events
Regatta Sundays:
Sun 29th August
incorporating
Commodore’s cup day
Sun 12th Sept
including Bart’s Bash
charity event
Sun 3rd Oct

How do I get started ?
In the summer season this year there is racing every evening on a Wednesday,
and once a month on a Sunday. This is less than w hat w e w ould normally
organise due to the Pandemic. Next year w e may increase the number of
w eekend races held. You need to be on the w ater about 10 to 15 minutes before
the starting time, and you’ll need to turn up at the club early enough to get your
boat ready, don sailing gear, and study the course set up by the Race Officer.
There are some special events during the year – a Laser Championship, the
Commodore’s Cup day, and the Bart’s Bash w hich is a national fundraising sailing
day – and details of the arrangements for these days are announced separately.
There are also special training days organised during the year to help w ith
different aspects of racing.

Contacts:
Sta rt w ith Anna be lle Le Pa ge , John Knopp, or Ma rk Me a dow s but a sk a round a t the
club a nd you w ill quickly find some body w ho w ill be ha ppy to e x pla in things a nd he lp you le a rn
more .

Thornton Steward Sailing Club
CAMPING W EEK 21ST AUGUST - 29TH AUGUST

CLUBHOUSE

PITCH

BBQ’S

ACCESS

Yorkshire Water grant TSSC two weeks in the year when members can camp at the Club.
The next available week is 21st to 29th AUGUST 2021, and you can book
a slot from the TSSC website.
The area where we can pitch tents/caravans, and the access route is shown in the image.
** Please only use the access route marked **
The Public have access to the Reservoir at all times, so be mindful of
their enjoyment of the peace and tranquillity of the location.
Please observe the Countryside Code
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/syst
em/uploads/attachment_data/file/1009626/countryside-codesummary.pdf
In particular no fires/BBQs except at the Club facilities, marked
on the image above.
It would be appreciated if the last user at the end of each day would
lock up the Clubhouse, and the Compound gates.

Enjoy !
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Thornton Steward Sailing Club
Paddleboard at TSSC from only £5/session
Choose Am / Pm or an evening paddle.
Book on-line through our booking portal here

The club now ow ns 3 x “Shark” brand Paddleboards,
available for hire through our booking system.
Please observe the safety information and general advice
contained in the user manual - page extracts below explain
about the boards, equipment
and their safe operation.
A copy of this manual is
also attached to all SUP
hires for user’s reference.

Dow nload a copy of the
user manual here.

Try out our new
boards, for only
£5/session, great fro
when the wind drops!

Paddleboard storage
in Robinson Building
Please return boards
to the same place,
having removed Skeg
and released a little
pressure
Adjust Paddle length
to suit your height
using scale

Safety First
New safety boat is put through its paces

“
“
Following a successful campaign of safety boat training courses,
we’re pleased to have added additional members to the
“Accredited” list of Helm and Crews able to handle the Safety
Boat and offer cover.
A safety boat rota for members to self-select duties has been
made available and will run until the end of the sailing season.
Access the rota here

Safety Boat Rota

As more members are able to take a turn in manning the safety
boat, we will be in a position to provide back up and rescue
services on more days as a welcome safety net for the less
experienced water users.
If you haven’t yet completed a safety boat course, we will be
announcing further courses as soon as instructors become
available.

Look out for dates to be circulated.

“ Training news

With the third Catterick Garrison youth sailing
23rd Aug)

course about to start (on
we cannot
complain about a lack of variation in the winds so
far this summer. For the first time in many years
we had to stop sailing late in the morning on the
Friday of the last course as the developing winds
were gusting to Force 6, even the Instructors
would not go sailing just for the fun of it!
The first course with 6 students actually got away
to a very slow start, no wind on day one so lots of
testing of buoyancy aids, paddling races, capsize
drills and other ways to keep the youngsters busy
in hot weather. For the remaining 3 days the
winds became a little more consistent and 4 out
of the 6 students achieved very creditable RYA
Youth Level 2.
For the 2nd course we had 12 students and lots of
good gusty wind!. It quickly became apparent that
one or two of the students had played down their
previous sailing experience, as 3 of the 12
achieved Youth Level 3, a very creditable
performance in the time available. One of those 3
managed to stay upright throughout whilst all the
others were capsized around her! A very prudent
mariner.
We are often asked why do we set 9 as the lower
age limit for the courses? Of the 2 sessions this

“

With winds gusting to Force 6
…….even the Instructors would not go sailing just for the fun of it!

- John Knopp

year, only 1 out of the 5
nine year olds had really
mastered the basic
techniques and was
capable of sailing a Fusion on her own, whilst the
others coped with an Opi, they were very closely
supervised. At that age and lower, youngsters best
learn by short sessions of osmosis, sailing either with
their parents or elder brothers and sisters and learning
as they go along, messing around on boats .
A final word of thanks to the parents, many of whom
spent at least a day with us so that they could see and
understand what their children were capable of and
how to get them fully prepared to go sailing at TSSC.

Thornton Steward Sailing Club
And in other news.......

Donations for Bart’s Bash now being accepted

Bart’s Bash Donations:

2021
Donations to Bart’s Bash
Charity can still be mede by
clicking link below

Click to donate

th Sept…..
As
part of12
our
Race Day Sun 4th Oct…….
Sunday

Click to book

We’re celebrating BART’S BASH again in 2021
We
celebrated
Barts
Bash. a:If£5,
you£10,
would
to maketoa£5
/ £10 /
If you
would like
to make
£15like
donation
this
£15
donationcharity,
towardsyou
this
worthwhile
cause
can pay through
worthwhile
can
pay through
ouryou
membership

portal
“Store Purchase”
option
using
PayPal, Credit/Debit
our
membership
portal below
using
aP
ayPal/Debit/Credit
Card.
card……Click above to donate.

The TSSC Booking system continues to operate for
training courses, dinghy and SUP Hire

All proceeds will go to:

Our fleet of club boats are available for daily hire and SUP’s
can be hired for Am/Pm or evening sessions.

here

Club Fleet:
4 x Fusion
3 x Toppers
2 x Lasers
2 x Wanderers
3 x SUP’s in 3 lengths

All proceeds will go to:
More
The Andrew Simpson Sailing Foundation,
further details about the charity is available
further information about this charity is available here:
The Andrew Simpson Sailing Foundation,

Click to visit
STOP PRESS•STOP PRESS•STOP PRESS•STOP PRESS•STOP PRESS

“your membership” page and

Our Padlock on the m ain gate chain has been changed, the
Com bination lock No is show n below .

select Store Purchase/Barts

Bash donation/choose option
of donating £5,£10,£15

TSSC
Moor Lane Thornton Stew ard
North Yorkshire
HG4 4BQ
E: membership@thornton-stew ard-sailingclub.co.uk
W: https://w w w .thornton-stew ard-sailingclub.co.uk/index.html

